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FROM THE PLAINS TO THE HILLS IN BURMA.

~
HE dawn bas broken and is lig. hting up the East with lurid

tints of red and orange; the Burmans have long been at
tbeir tasks, taking advantag-e of tbe cool morning, the
township is all agog to get tbe work done before the sun

is much higher in the heavens. Away to tbe North-East
tbe hills are visible, just an outline lost in tbe smoke-baze
of many jungle fires, and tbither tbe journey is to-day.
The road is carried across tbe river Sittang by an imposing
iron bridge wbich never fails to strike tbe traveller with
incongruity; over the lazy, sluggish Sittang where tbe ponies
are getting their morning bathe and tbe dhobis, mournfully
droning in tune with their cleansing operations, are making
use of its muddy waters. Scattered here and there along
the raised road are a few native stalls on which the most
noticeable article for sale is always the large paper-covered
cheroot, and the little bamboo and rush stages where
the wayfarer finds three eartbenware drinking pots with a
hollow cocoanut for a cup. On, on, over the narrow wooden
bridges passing a few huge buffaloes or a troop of Karens with
their cattle bearing in paniers produce for the morning's bazaar
and carrying on their heads peculiar bells made of wood;
through the luxuriant and extravagant foliage on either side,
past a gilded pagoda pointing its bell-clad peak to the skies
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which are clearing with the increasing power of the sun. Now
the road gently rises and dives straight into the jungle which it
never leaves until it has wound its tortuous path up some four
thousand feet to the hill tops. Bamboo huts get fewer and
fewer, all that are seen are the huge trees towering high above
the road and enclosing it where their branches entwined with
creepers meet and shut out the sky. The bamboo groves seem
to cease and soon the road seems to take a downward and ever
tortuous course into a valley where enormous ferns flourish and
exude a scent of dampness which awaken recognition in the
travellers' nostrils. It is the scent of an English fernery.
Nature is already wilder and compels wonderment at her
grotesque and fantastic forest shapes, at the riot of beautiful
leaves and red-blossoming trees. Another welcome impression
on the senses is the sound of a mountain torrent lulling its roar
as it reaches the plains after its precipitous journey; and its
music conveys an idea of coolness. Through a clearing in the
canopy of tree tops the hills are plainly visible all tree-clad,
inviting to the sight for their deep green tones. Here and there
as the road winds on a huge tree has been felled, lying across
the road until the Foresters have removed the portion on the
road, leaving the ends of the two colossal logs staring an invita
tion to join up again. Pathi choung is soon past and here the
road begins its climb in earnest, the road which never leaves
in doubt for one moment man's certain conquest of nature.
Carried across hundreds of chasms by granite bridges, cut
clean in the steep hill side, winding ever upwards now favouring
one hill now another, finding the best way up with wonderful
discrimination and almost deceiving the traveller that he
is ascending at all. Sometimes the road turns back upon itself
performing amazing feats in getting from one ridge to another
and shewing its snaky turns in three or four different places at
one time in the valley below. The tall trees above and below
on the hill side detract from the fear of going over the khud,
indeed Nature seems too beautiful and noble to allow of such
disaster. Some height has now been reached and the adjoining
hills that looked invincible from below are now lost in the huge
roll of the waves of tree tops which entirely clothe every hill,
undulating here and there but always forming an unbroken sea
of green foliage. Now a beautiful silver pheasant shews itself
on the road above, now the squirrel peculiar to Burma sets up
a great fuss in a tree near by. Every bird, except the pigeon
and the dove whose notes are always distinct, joins in a con
tinuous chorus, the effect being a long, high but not unmusical,
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trilling sound. Turning back the plains are now lost to view in
the heat haze which soon· rises with the sun; and nearer at
hand, when a view is caught between the trees, is the vista of
the green slopes of many different hills all going down, down,
and soon lost in the mist. Upwards the road still winds on,
widening at long intervals for the halting place of the trusty
but slow bullock waggons,-a fact proclaimed by the carpet of
straw-and soon a cool breeze, unknown before, is blowing and
further mountain ranges are peeping out of the blue mist in the
far distance. Away on the right, perched on a small plateau
which seems to rise sheer from out of the deep valley beneath,
is a Karen village composed of some twenty dwellings, which
recall a Swiss mountain village, in the possession of a wooden
structure with a short belfry-evidently a Missionary Church.
Again a belt of bamboos is reached, the long poles crossing one
another at a thousand angles and the tops drooping their waving
heads in graceful curves. The firmer stems are sawing against
one another with a cracking sound causing by the friction that
heat which is so productive of forest fires. Palms were left
behind long ago and the vegetation rejoices the heart by
becoming more and more English. The dizzy heights which
were viewed with awe and respect are now on a level and a few
huts indicate approach to the hill station. Underneath a
pandal, whose remnants of gaudy decoration seem to give
offence to the intense naturalness of the beauty all round, the
road now takes its course, past a Chinam'ln's toddy shop, round
the Circuit-house hill, where it has ploughed its way through
the good red earth soil, gently sloping downwards again and the
traveller finds himself in a shallow cup of the hills high up
above all except those bounding the plateau. The sun may be
hot but the breeze seems to suggest home and the delightful
trees, ponds, and cool glades complete a welcome delusion.

LM.

CRICKET.

The Captain of Cricket would like to thank all masters who
have in any way helped the School Cricket: Mr. Carey for his
untiring zeal and keenness with the 1st XI; Messrs. Moore and
Elderton for their unceasing efforts with the 2nd XI; H.ev. W.
J. Bensly, Messrs. Davis and Dennis for the excellent way in
which they have coached the Colts. The value of their work is
inestimabie.
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SCHOOL v. WELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.

Played on the School ground on June 9th and resulted in a
win for the School by 54 runs. The School won the toss and
went in to bat. Carey and Tayler gave them a good start
putting on 53 for the first wicket. Carey again played a good
innings. Smith hit up 29 very quickly and both Carr and
Sweet added useful scores, the innings finally closing for 233.
Brough was the most successful bowler. On the visitors going
in they fared very badly, five wickets being down for 25. How
ever Trumper and Ramsay coming together played very
carefully and slowly brought the score to 117 before the latter
was bowled. Afterwards the remaining wickets fell quickly,
Trumper being out in the last over. Terry captured five
wickets. The School fielding was good.

Score:-
SCHOOL.

J. R. Tayler. c Streeten, b Brough
C. O'D. Carey, c Dallas b Brough
G. H. Shaw, lbw. b Forman
M. O. M. Wynne c and b Salmon
D. G. Smith, hit wicket b Brough
A. B. Read, lbw. b Brough
A. \V. Carr, b Salmon
H. C. Terry, lbw. b Brough
G. C. W. Sweet, lbw. b Salmon
E. G. T. Simey, b Horley
I. N. Mason, not out

Extras

Total

WELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.

\V. E. T. Ross, c Sweet, b Terry
Rev. J. S. B. Brough, b Terry ..
T. P. G. Forman, b Smith
C. M. Horley, b Terry
J. H. W. Trumper, C and b Terry
D. M. Salmon, lbw. b Terry
R. E. Ramsay, b Tayler
A. H. Streeten, lbw. b Sweet
W. L, S. Dallas, b Simey
K. J. F. Bickersteth, b Simey
H. D. Peel, not out

Extras

Total

24
59
14

I

29
7

31

15
27
7
2

17

.• 233

2
6

10

o

55
2

55
4

18
o
3

24

•• 179
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

WELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.
Wides No Balls avers l\laidens Wickets Runs.

T. P. Forman I 0 15 I I 61
D. M. Salmon 2 ·0 23 I 3 76
Rev. J. Brough 0 0 14 0 5 55
W. L. Dallas 0 0 2 I 0 2
C. M. Horley 0 0 4 0 I 22

SCHOOL.
D. G. Smith 0 0 13 4 26
H. C. Terry I 0 16,4 I 5 52
J. R. Tayler 0 11 5 I 22
G. C. Sweet 2 0 15 5 I 43
E. G. Simey 0 0 8 2 2 12

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. BRUTON NOMADS.

This match was played on the School ground on June 15th
and ended in a draw after a close finish. Carey won the toss
and elected to bat. The School started disastrously, two wickets
being down for 11. However Shaw and Wynne brought the
score to 70 at lunch. After lunch Wynne continued to play
good cricket and was dismissed for 71. Eight wickets were
down for 138 when Simey joined Read; hut so well did these
two hit that they added 98 before Read was bowled. He
played a very useful innings, hitting hard all round the wicket.
Simey continued to score freely and carried out his bat for 74,
the innings closing for 293. The visitors were left with two
and a quarter hours' batting. Bowring played excellent cricket
but of the others no one except Vasey and \Vace gave much
trouble. With the score at 22 I· for nine, stumps were drawn,
leaving the match drawn. The School fielding, uncertain at
first, improved as the game progressed.

Score :-
SCHOOL.

C. O:D. Carey, b Master
A. 'N. Carr, b Master
G. H. Shaw, b Vasey
:\1. O. M. \Vynne, b Bowring
T. J, Cronshaw, b Vasey
A. B. Read~ b Master ••
D. G. Smith, b Bowring
H. C. Terry, hit wicket b Vasey
G. C. Sweet, c and b Vasey
E. G. T. Simey, not out
I. N. Mason, b Bowring·

Extras

Total

8

19
71

o
89

o
o
2

74
11

18

•• 293
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BRUTON NOMADS.

Bowring, b Simey
R. T. Hughes, b Smith
P. \V. Vasey, lbw. b Terry
P. B. Wace, not out •.
A. G. Bishop, c Mason, b Swe.et
E. C, Master, st. Mason, b Simey
C. O. Bennett, c Shaw, b Terry
Captain Brinton, lbw. b Terry ..
C. Gatehouse, b Smith
R. O'D Carey, b Smith
Tindall, not out

Extras

Total (for 9 wickets)

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

77
5

27
31

IS
IS
21

o
13

I

o
16

•• 221

[JULY,

BRUTON NOMADS.
Wides No Balls Overs Maidens Runs Wickets

E. C. Master I 0 19 4 71 3
C. Gatehouse I 0 14 4 39 0
Bowring 0 0 17 3 43 3
P. W. Vasey, 0 0 20 3 80 4
C. O. Bennett 0 0 3 0 24 0
A. G. Bishop 0 0 3 0 18 0

SCHOOL.
D. G. Smith 0 0 17 3 61 3
G. C. Sweet 5 0 10 I 38 I

H. C. Terry 0 0 14: 0 54 3
E. G. T. Simey 0 0 14 2 46 2

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. M.CC.

This match was played on the School ground on June 19th
and 20th and ended in a draw. The visitors wQn .the toss and
batted first on a perfect wicket. Two wickets fell for ra, but
Stevens hit freely and was well supported by Carr. Stevens
was at length bowled for a well hit innings, having scored 1I0
out of 167. Afterwards Board and Cham,en were the only
batsmen to give any trouble, both playing. well, the innings
closing for 269. Tayler bowled excellently taking five wickets
for 25. The School fielding was very good indeed. On going
in the School lost five wickets for 70 runs of which Carey con
tributed a well hit 45. On resummg on Saturday morning
Cronshaw and Smith carried the score to 12 I and the remaining
batsmen putting on 30, the School just saved' the follow on.'
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The School again started well getting two of their opponents
out for 14. However vVynne and Carr came together and
matters changed. Both played very well, Carr being the more
aggresive. After their dismissal Board hit out well and with
the score at 160 for seven the visitors declared. The School
were left two and a half hours to get 278 to win. They again
started badly three wickets being down for 36, of which Tayler
made 20. But on Read joining Shaw a long partnership began,
lasting an hour and a quarter. Both hit well to leg, Read
scoring the faster. When Shaw left the score was 122 for four.
Read was bowled soon after at 143. Cronshaw scored 29 not
out very quickly and stumps were drawn leaving the result as
stated. The School fielding was excellent throughout.

Scores :-
M.C.C.

H. Laurie, c Simey b Smith
H. E. Baker, b Sweet
J. E. Stevens, b Tayler
W. Smithers, b Simey
A. \V. Carr, b Tayler
Board, b Tayler
H. F. Chamen, C Terry, b Smith
M. O. M. Wynne, not out ..
J. F. Shelley, st. "'lason, b Simey
Smith, b Tayler
\Vainwright, b Tayler

Extras

7 did not bat
o b Tayler

110 C Simey b Sweet
12 C Mason, b Tayler
32 lbw. b Tayler
50 not out
27 c and b Terry

2 c Smith, b Terry
11 not out
8 b Tayler
4 did not bat

.6

2

·7
2

42

34
6

40

10

6

II

Total •• 269

·Innings declared closed.

SCHOOL.

(for 7 wickets') 160

A. C. Master, b Smith
C. O'D. Carey, b Smithers •.
J. R. Tayler, b Smith
G. H. Shaw, c Carr, b \Vainwright
A. B. Read, b Smith
T. J. Cronshaw, b Smithers ..
D. G. Smith, c and b Smith
E. G. T. Simey, st. Board, b Smith
H. C. Terry, b Smith
G. C. \V. Sweet, not out

.1. N. Mason, b Smith
Extras

I b Smith 0

45 c WainwIight, b Smith I
I run out 20

7 c and b Smithers 46
2 b Smith 56

29 not cut 29
22 b Smith 0

9 not out 0

6
1 I
~ did not bat

10 )

18 9

Total .. 15 1 (for 6 wickets) 161
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
Wides No Balls Overs Maidens Wickets Rnns

D.G. Smith 0 0 IS 0 2 85
G. C. Sweet 2 0 14 I I 48
E. G. Simey 0 0 10 0 2 44
H. C. Terry I 0 I'Z I 0 61
J. R. Tayler 0 0 II 5 5 25

2nd Innings.

J. R: Tayler 0 0 II 0 4 34
G. C. Sweet 3 0 10 I I 38
D. G. Smith 0 3 8 0 0 34
H. C. Terry 0 0 II 2 2 JI
F. G. Simey 0 0 3 0 0 17

M.C.C.
Smith 0 0 25·4 5 7 67
'Wainwright 4 0 14 3 I 29
\V. Smithers I 0 9·4 z 2 37

2nd Innings.
Smith 0 0 18 4 4 39
\V. Smithers 0 I IS 2 I 60
J. F. Shelley 0 0 3 0 0 10
J. E. Stevens 0 0 4 0 0 14
Wainwright 2 0 2 0 0 IS
Board 0 0 4 I 0 14

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE SCHOOL.

This match was played on the School ground on June 26th
and 27th and resulted in a somewhat easy victory for Tonbridge
hy an innings and 76 runs. Marzetti won the toss and decided
to bat on a hard wicket. Knott and Bannister gave their side a
good start putting on 60 before Knott was run out. Bannister
continued to play well and was out just before lunch for a very
good innings the score then being 125 for three. After lunch
three wickets fell quickly and six were down for 138. However
Bourdillon, ably assisted by Pillman and L. Marzetti hrought
the score to 218. Bourdillon played very well. The last two
wickets added 67, Pag-g being not out 35. The School fielding
was brilliant. The Tonbridge batting was good throughout.
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On the School going in, Master and Carey put on 35 for the
first wicket, after which everybody collapsed, with the
exception of Read, who hit out very well, the whole side
being out for 86. Bourdillon and Bannister bowled extremely
well the former taking five wickets for 16, and the latter four
for 16. On going in again on Friday evening, the School lost
Simey for 12 runs. On Saturday morning three wickets were
down for 18, however Carey and Master played well, the
latter driving well. Eight wickets were down for 69, when
Sweet joined Shaw. Both played carefully and the score rose
to 123. Bourdillion then bowled Sweet and Mason the
innings closing for 123, Shaw by careful cricket being not out
29. Bannister again bowled well, taking five wickets for 44.
The Tonbridge fielding was good and mention should be made
of Robinson's wicket-keeping.

Scores ;-
TON BRIDGE SCHOOL.

F. H. Knott, run out .•
H. M. Bannister, C Carey, b Sweet
C. E. Knight, C and b Terry
T. E. Bourdillon, c Tayler b Smith
W. H. Smith, b Terry
C. H. E. Bilton, b Smith
C. l\larzetti, b Smith ..
C. H. Pillman, c Tayler, b Terry
L. Marzetti, b Sweet ..
H. G. Pegg, not out ..
H. A. Robinson, b Terry

Extras

Total

SCHOOL.

25

77
4

68
2

o
2

22
18
35
17
15

•• 285

A. C. l\Iaster, sI. Robinson, b Marzetti 21 c Bilton, b Bannister. . 24

C O'D. Carey, c Pillman b Bannister 17 b Bannister.. 18
J. R. Tayler, c and b Bourdillon I b Marzetti .. 0

G. H. Shaw, b Bannister 7 not out 29
A. B. Read, b Bourdillon 26 b Bannister.. 0

A. W. earr, b Bannister 0 b Bannister.. 3
D G. Smith, b Bannister 0 b Bannister.. 5
Eo G. T. Simey, lbw. b Bourdillon 0 b Marzetti .• 4
H. C. Terry. b Bourdillon .. 3 b Marzetti •. 0
G. C. W Sweet, not out 0 b Rourdillon 25
I. N. Mason, b Bourdillon 0 b Bourdillon 0

Extras II IS

86 123
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.

Wides No Balls Overs Maidens \Vickets Runs
D. G. Smith 0 I 13 2 3 50
H. C. Terry. 0 I 23·5 2 4 89
J. R. Tayler 0 0 15 2 0 54
G. C. Sweet I 0 15 4 2 44
E. G. T. Simey 0 0 10 0 0 32

TONBRIDGE.

C. Marzetti 0 0 17 3 43
T. E. Bourdillon 0 0 16.2 10 5 16
H. M. Bannister 0 0 13 6 4 16

2nd Innings.
C. l\Iarzetti 0 0 28 15 3 56
T. E. Bourdillon 5 0 8-4 3 2 8
H. M. Bannister I 0 23 7 5 44
H. G. Peg~ Q 0 I I 0 0

--:0:--

SCHOOL v RADLEY COLLEGE.

Played on the School ground on July 1st and 2nd and
resulted in a win for the School on the first innings. Radley
won the toss and began the batting. They lost two wickets for
23, but Stuckey, Buxton and Vidal assisted to bring up the
score. After which Sessions was the only batsman to give any
trouble, the side being out for 104. Tayler took four wickets
for 21. The School fielding was good. The School started
badly losing Master for four, but Tayler and Shaw brought the
score to 91, before the latter was out. Tayler soun followed,
having played a very fine innings and made some good strokes.
A collapse then set in, but Read hit out well and the innings
closed for 156. Radley again started badly one wicket being
down for 10. But Babington, with the aid of Bruton, Stuckey
and Vidal, improved matters greatly. Babington hit very well
all round the wicket for his 75. Five ,vickets were down for
155, when Buxton and Nelson came together. The School
bowling at this period went to pieces, and the batsmen taking
advantage of it, added 103 before Buxton was run out. Both
hit very well. Vidal then declared leaving the School two
hours and three quarters to get 206 to win. Master was out
with 26 on the board and Tayler at 35. However Shaw
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joined Carey, and both playing very careful cric1,et, the score
was slowly taken to 94, when Shaw was out for a useful innings.
Carey, continued to play grandly and eventually played out time
for an invaluable 57. It had been arranged, in case of the
second innings not being completed, to decide on the first
innings.

Scores:
RADLEY COLLEGE.

C. L, Bruton, b Tayler 12 b Carr 16
T. D, Babington, run out 4 lbw. b Sweet 75
H. A. Stuckey, b Smith 19 lbw. b Tayler 19
N. G. Buxton, C Mason, b Smith 12 run out 35
M. R. Vidal, b Tayler 18 b Terry 18
K. M. Nelson b Terry 0 not out 57
R. E. Norman, b Tayler 3 did not bat
H. B. Sessions, not ont 10 lbw. b Terry 3
A. L. Hill, c Read, b Terry .. 41
N. L. Ames, b Tayler o ~did not bat
H. F. vViIlcock", c Master, b Terry •• 5)

Extras 17 35

Total •. 104 (for 6 wickets") 258
"Innings declared closed.

SCHOOL.
A. C. Master. b Ames
C. O'D. Carey, b vVillcocks ..
J. R. Tayler, c Nelson, b Ames
G. H. Shaw, c Nelson, b Willcocks
A. B. Read. b Vidal
T. J. Cronshaw, lbw b Norman
A. W. Carr, c Sessions, b Ames
D. G. Smith, b Norman
H. C. Terrv, not out
G. C. Sweet, c Sessions, b Vidal
J, N. Mason, c and b Vidal ..

Extras

2 lbw. b \ViIlcocks
7 not out

53 h Willcocks
22 lbw. b Vidal
34 b Vidal
o not out
01

!~did not bat.

6 J .
20

II
57

4
29

I

o

15

Total

D. G, Smith
H. C. Terry
J. R. Tayler
G. C. Sweet

.. 156 (for four wickets) II7

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

~CHOOL ..
Wides No Balls Overs Maidens Wickets Runs

0 0 10 2 2 27
0 0 I4A 2 3 35
0 0 II 3 4 :<:1
I 0 6 4 0 4



D. G. Smith
R. C. Terry
J. R. Tayler
G. C. Sweet
A. 'V. Carr

H. Willcocks
N. Ames
R. E. Norman
:M. Vidal
N. Buxton

H. Willcocks
N. Ames
R. E. Norman
M. Vidal
T. Z. Babington
N. G. Buxton
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2nd innings.
Wides No balls Overs Maidens Wickets Runs

0 0 16 4 0 55
0 0 19·5 2 2 69
0 0 13 2 I 40
I 0 II 0 I 29
0 0 3 I I 6

RADLEY COLU:GE.

4 0 IS 9 2 33
0 0 21 3 43
0 0 14 4 2 29
0 0 4·3 0 3 17
I 0 5 I 0 16

2nd Innings.
4 0 19 6 2 43
I 0 10 5 0 12
I 0 9 5 0 16
0 0 9 4 2 15
0 0 3 I 0 7
I 0 2 0 0 5

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. 0.55.

This match was played on the School ground on July 7th
and 8th and left drawn owing to rain. The 0.55.. batting
first, started well Barton and ] esson making 45 for the first
wicket, but on Tayler going on wickets fell quickly, Frewen
alone giving any trouble. Powys and Carey hit out well
towards the end, but the innings closed for 146. Master and
Carey put on 40, on the School going to bat, but four wickets
were down for 48. Wickets continued to fall fast, bnt Cronshaw
hit out splendidly, making some very good strokes and the
total reached 119. The Old Boys again looked like making a
big score, the two Coles putting on 43 before being seperated.
Tayler again bowled so well that five wickets were down for 55.
Carey alone of the remaining batsmen looked like staying, the
inning soon closing for 98. Tayler bowled very well, taking
fiv~ wickets for 20. The School were left with 126 to win.
They started badly, losing Master at IS and four were out for
30. However, Read and Cronshaw came together and both hit
out very well. At this period rain drove the players to shelter.
No more play was possible so that an interesting match was
left drawn.
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H G. M. Barton, b Tavler ..
R. W. F. Jesson, C Read b Terry
L. Frewen, run out
Capt. Street, b Tayler
C. H. Cole, b Tayler
A. Whitehead, b Tayler
W. T. Ross. b Terry
G. L. Cole, b Smith
L. C. Powys, run out
G. M. Carey, c Smith, b Terry
H. E. Stanger-Leathes, not out

Extras

Total

19 b Terry
22 c Simey, b Terry
34 b Tayler
o b Terry
I c Mason, b Tayler
9 b Tayler

18 c Sweet, b Terry
o b Sweet

10 run out
19 c Shaw, b Tayler
3 not out

11

•• 146

o
2

5
5

24
o
2

16
2

15
10

17

98

SCHOOL.

A. C. Master, c Carey, b Stanger
Leathes

C. O'D. Carey, b Stanger-Leathes
J. R. Tayler, c C. H. Cole, b Stanger-

Leathes
A. B. Read, b Jesson
G. H. Shaw, run out
T. J. Cronshaw, c Carey, b Street
D. G. Smith. c and b Stanger-Leathes
H. C. Terry, lbw. b Jesson ..
E. G. T. Simey, c G. L. Cole, b Stanger

Leathes
G. C. Sweet, st. Barton, b Jesson
I. N. Mason, not out

Extras

c Barton, b Stanger-
22 Leathes
12 b Jesson

.7 b Jesson
o not out

11 b Jesson
31 not out

2
191.41 did not bat

~)
12

12

5

7
13

I

18

Total .. 119 (for 4 wickets) 57

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
Wides No Balls Overs Maidens Wickets Runs

D. G. Smith 0 0 8 0 I 39
H. C. Terry 0 0 12·3 0 3 55
J. R. Tayler 0 0 8 2 4 31
G. C. Sweet I 0 4 2 0 10
E. G. T. Simey 0 0 I I 0 0

2nd Innings.

D. G. Smith 0 0 4 0 0 13
H. C. Terry 0 0 8·5 0 3 39
G. C. Sweet 0 0 5 0 I 7
J. R. Tayler 0 0 IQ 0 5 20
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O.HS.

Wides No balls Overs l\Iaidens Wickets Runs
R. W. Jesson 1 0 20 4 3 58
H. Stanger-Leathes .. 2 0 20 7 5 46
Capt. Street 0 0 ·4 0 1 2

H. Stanger-Leathes .•
R. \V. Jesson

2nd Innings.
o 0 13
o 0 13

--:0:--

5
2 3

2ND XI v. BRUTON SCHOOL.

Bruton won the toss, and on a fast wicket quickly ran up a
big total. Sutton and Davy both hit brilliantly, though the
former had several slices of luck; he gave three or four chances,
one quite early in the innings. The tiresome train journey and
the long outing before lunch to some extent palliate the mistakes
in the field; and it is only fair to mention that the fielding after
lunch was quite good. Padwick bowled well, but without luck,
and Tuke's fielding deserves mention.

Our batting cut up badly before some good bowling on the
part of Sutton and Steen. Padwick stayed some time without
even appearing comfortable, and Adamthwaite was the only one
to do himself justice. batting resolutely and well. The Bruton
fielding was very smart and clean, Davy in particular taking the
eye by some really brilliant work.

Scores :-
BRUTON SCHOOL.

L. C. Sutton, C Tuke, b Gosling
S. C. Davy, lbw, b Adamthwaite
E. E. Trotman, b Padwick
F. J. McRae, c Tuke, b Padwick
H. E, Hippisley, b Lott ••
C. E. Williams, b Bramall
G. B. Gloyne, b Padwick
A. M. Matthews, b Padwick
R. D Steen, not out
R. H. Ashworth l did not bat
B. G. McCauslandl

Extras ••

Total (for 8 wickets)

"Innings declared closed.

141

52
4°
38

°49
6

21
2

.. 25

•• ..374
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1

4

3
24

o
4
6

SCHOOL 2ND Xl.
17 b Gloyne
o b McCausland
1 sI. Williams. b Gloyne
1 c and b Gloyne

29 not out
31

1~J did not bat

40 c Hippisley, b MCCdUS
land

did not batTuke. b McCausland
Cllpel-Cure i., not out

Extras

E. H. Bramall, b Steen
::iullick, b Steen
Simey ii .. b Sutton
Gosling, c McCausland, b Steen
Padwick, c Williams, b Sultan
Lott, b Sultan
Jenkinson, c McRae, b Steen
R. O'D. Carey, b McCausland
Adamthwaite, b McCausland

Total •• 160 (for 5 wickets) 42

--:0:--

SCHOOL 2ND XI. v. BATH COLLEGE.

This match was played on the School ground on June 23rd.
Bath batted first, but began very badly, losing four wickets for
19. Harries then joined Robinson and a long stand ensued, 98
runs being added before Harries was dismissed by Carr for a
useful 33. Robinson, who had played a praiseworthy innings,
was soon stumped by BramaII, and the remaining batsmen did
not give much trouble. The fielding of the 2nd XI. was
sound and promising. \Vynne and Carr opened the School
inmngs. The former was soon bowled, but Cronshaw helped
to carry the score to 67 before he left. GuIIick stayed while 32
more runs were added, and when he and Simey left, Bramall
and Carr knocked off the remaining runs, the 2nd XI. thus
winning by six wickets. Carr played a beautiful innings,
showing sound defence and plenty of hitting power.

Scores:-
BATH COLLEGE.

B. H. Stewart, b Carey
G. Robinson. sI. Bramall, b Simey
W. Motion, b Padwick
A. G. T. Martin, b Padwick
N. W. A. Henderson, c Carey. b Padwick
A. S. Harries. b Carr
C. Methado, c Bramall, b Simey
M. Walker, b Carr
C. Fullbrook, lbw. b Simey
T. R. Vlilliams, not out
E. R. Vandespar, b Carr

Extras

c
76

o
1

o
33

6
9
o
8
3

16

Total •• 152
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4
87
19

9
7

14

•. 15

(for 4 wickets) 155Total

SCHOOL 2ND XI.
M. O. M. Wynne. b Williams
A. W. Carr, not out ...
T. G. Cronshaw, b Martin
Gullick, b Harries
Simey ii., b Stewart .•
E. H. Eramall, not out
Jenkinson ")
Padwick I
Adamthwaite ~ did not bat
Tuke 1.
R. O'D. Carey )

Extras

--:0:--

174
80 for 9

COLTS v. STOUR C.C.

Played at Stour Provost on Saturday, June 13th, in rather
cold weather. Stour batted first to the bowling of Corfe and
Jenkinson. The fielding of the Colts was excellent and runs
came very slowly, only 30 being added in th~ first hour. Two
wickets fell very cheaply, but afterwards the Colts met with
little succe8S until Pelly went on with underhand lobs. Arundel,
who had exercised great restraint, was bowled in attempting to
force the game, and the innings soon came to an end for 174,
Arundel being credited with 84' Pelly took four wickets for 21,

Corfe and Lott obtaining two each. Capel Cure, ma., and Pelly
gave the Colts a good start, but the rest gave rather a poor
display of batting. Vincent and Cornish managed to play out
time and the match ended in a draw. The Colts were most
grateful for the kind hospitality accorded them, and our warmest
Lhanks are due to the Rev. Capel-Cure for so kindly entertaining
the team again.

Stour C.C.
Colts

Result·-Draw.

--:0:--

COLTS v. BRUTON COLTS.

The Bruton Colts came to Sherborne on June 6th, and
were defeated by II9 runs. Gullick (f8) and Carr (32) gave
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the home side a good start, and afterwards J enkinson (58) played
capital cricket. Corfe (24 not out) also played well, and
Trueman and Cornish each hit up a few runs quickly before the
innings was closed at 220 for nine wickets. Cruttwell with five
wickets for 38 was the most successful bowler. Bruton were
considerably handicapped by losing the toss, and three hours in
a hot sun told ib tale when they went in to bat. Davy showed
excellent form for 26, before being bowled by a beautiful ball
from Lott, and later Steen (not out 33) tried hard to save the
match. He was well backed up by Clayton and Nash, but in
spite of their efforts the innings closed twenty minutes before
time for 101, and we won as stated above. Lott (3 for 20) and
Corfe (3 for 24) bowled b€st, and the fielding all round was
keen and smart. Altogether it was a very satisfactory match.

HOUSE MATCHES.

JUNIOR.

FIRST ROUND.

BELL'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on the second ground and resulted
in an easy win for Bell's. Winning the toss Gullick elected to
bat first and went in first with Krause. Both made an excellent
start and Gullick played a really faultless innings cf 77.
Krause kept in for a long time, while Gullick made the runs
and was finally out for 29. Most of the rest of the side shaped
well, especially Limbery i, who by dint of hard hitting compiled
26, and the team were finally out for a very creditable score of
204.

Dunkin's now went in but could do nothing with the
bowling of Jenkinson, with the exception of Adamthwaite, who
was top scorer with 31. Beckton also helped Jenkinson to
dispose of the side, and Dunkin's were finally out for the meagre
total of 57. .
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Having to follow on they fared little better, although in
this innings Jenkinson was not so deadly with his leg breaks.
Nevertheless they were all out for 75, mostly through the
bowling of Beckton, and thus Bell's were left winners by an
innings and 68 runs.

--:0:--

KING'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE L-Z.

This match was played on the third g-round. King's won
the toss and elected to bat first; and after a consistent display
of batting made the total of 220, the chief scorers being
Stark (25), J. N. Mason (48), Lott (25), Saxon (25), Norsworthy
(20), Bramall, ii (20). Shaw ii was the most successful bowler,
taking five of the wickets. The Schoolhouse, with the exception
of Palmer ii (27) and Palmer i (21), failed badly before the
bowling of Stark and Lott, the former taking three wickets for
6 runs and the latter four for 29; the whole side being out for
80. In their follow on they did better, compiling the total of
121. Palmer i again batted well for his 38 and was well backed
up by Wilson i 36. Lott once more bowled well, getting six
wickets for 30 runs. King's thus won by an innings and
19 runs.

King's
Schoolhouse (L-Z)

--:0:--

220
80 and 121

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K v. WILDMAN'S.

The Schoolhouse won the toss and went in. They fared
badly at first, six wickets being down for 69. Homfray how
ever came to the rescue and compiled a vigorous 65. Kingstone
and Coath hit well towards the end of the innings, and the
whole side were out for 183.

Wildman's collapsed for 38. Vincent their best bat wa!:
run out early in the innings, and the rest (for the most part)
failed to score. On following on however they did a good bit
better. Vincent who went in first played extremely well, until
nine wickets were down, when he was caught by Coath at
square leg from a very hard shot. His 40 was the best innings
in the match. Wildman's were all out for 74; leaving the
Schoolhouse victorious by an innings and 71 runs.
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SECOND ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE A-K v. BELL'S

Bell's won the toss and went in; they would however
have made a very poor show had it not been for Jenkinson, who
made 52 out of a total of 94; the next highest score being 11.

The Schoolhouse started disastrously; Jenkinson clean
bowled the first four wickets. Homfray and Forrest however
put on nearly 50 for the sixth wicket, and towards the end
Coath made 52 by very hard hitting. The whole side were out
for 148. In the second innings Bell's fared worse than before;
Gullick and Jenkinson, their two best bats were howled for 13
and 4 respectively. The whole side were out for 91, the last
wicket adding 25 runs. Parish hit very well for his 24 not out.
The Schoolhouse were left with 38 to get; which they made
with the loss of two wickets.

CRICKET RETROSPECT,
1908.

The XI of 1908 hardly fulfilled the promise they gave at
the beginning of the seaso·n of good things to come. As far as
statistics go, the season has been successful, as, out of eleven
matches played, six have been won, three drawn and two lost,
but, when we think how we failed against Tonbridge and were
somewhat lucky to defeat Radley, we cannot but think that
statistics over-rate the strength of the side.

It was in batting that we failed. There were plenty of
very fair bats on the side, but unfortunately many of the side
were terribly nervous, and failed to do themselves justice. This
is probably due to the fact that the younger members of the side
have not had enough experience in important matches.
Probably only Carey and Tayler went in to bat with their
nerves under proper control.

The bowling was distinctly useful, Terry, Smith, Tayler
and Sweet being quite a useful quartette, as they vary from slow
to fast, and have very different actions. Tayler was, perhaps,
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the best of the bunch, but Carey had to nurse him carefully, as
he had to make runs as well. Smith and Tayler should be of
great use next year, if they get over the great weakness that
they both have of bowling to leg. In looking at the bowling
averages, it must always be remembered that our bowlers have
to do their bowling on a wicket that, from the batsman's point
of view, is possibly the best in England.

Then we come to the bright spot of the XI-the fielding.
Here we were a great side, far and away the best fielding XI
seen on the School ground this year; the whole team worked
hard from beginning to end and never slacked. For this our
thanks are due to Carey's captaincy, and the energetic example
he set in the field, and also to Mr. Carey's methodical coaching
on the Upper Ground. Carey, Smith, Shaw and Terry were all
very fine, and Master was good at third man, as he is a sure
ground field with a quick and accurate return to either wicket.
The only blot on the fielding was the inability of anyone to hold
a long field catch, our slow bowlers, Terry in particular, suffer
ing very much in this respect; Here again it is a case of nerves,
as the whole side in practice can catch 9 out of 10. Mason
behind the stumps is very promising, but at present is rather
small, and cannot stand the strain of a long day in the field.
He must practise standing back to fast bowling, so as not to
miss so many catches as he did this year.

The 2nd XI have managed to win two out of three matches,
doing very well in beating Bath College by 5 wickets. There
are some very promising performers who have got their 2nd XI
colours this season, notably Carr, Gullick, Jenkinson and P. A. T.
Simey. It is to be hoped that in future years more matches
will be obtained for the 2nd XI; for, after all, cricket cannot be
learnt altogether at the nets, and it is match practice that we
need for the 2nd XI and Colts, if we want to get rid of ' nerves'
from the 1st.

An innovation has been started in awarding Colts' caps to
some of the promising juniors. A white cap, with a blue
dragon, has been chosen, and, whatever some people may think
of its artistic qualities, everyone is agreed that it will prove
useful in making the Colts even keener than they are at present.

Among the Colts there are a number of promising players,
and it is quite certain that any boy with any cricket in him will
be given a good chance to develop it under the guidance of Mr.
Bensly and his helpers at the Colts' nets.

M.B.E.
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI,
1908.

C. O'D. CAREY (1906-7-8). Has shewn himself a keen and
painstaking Captain, and has met with very fair success. A
steady and determined bat who punishes the half volley, but
has not got much variety of strokes. He has played many
valuable innings. A good and energetic field anywhere.

E. G. T. SIMEY (1906-8). In spite of his efforts has failed
to get any certainty of length in his bowling. Played one free
and useful innings. A very fair short slip.

G. H. SHAW (1907-8).' A cautious bat of the stonewalling
type, who has proved very useful on many occasions. A brilliant
field at cover point;

G. C. W. SWEET (1907-8). A steady left-handed bowler ot
medium pace, who has not found the wickets to suit him. A
moderate field and rather disappointing bat;

J. R. TAYLER (1907-8). Should with years and strength
become a really good cricketer. Bats very nicely when set, and
has bowled extremely well on occasions. A good ground field,
but not very safe catch.

A. C. MASTER (1907-R). An attractive and stylish bat with
many strokes, but suffers from nerves, and too often has thrown
his wicket away with a wild stroke. A good field with excellent
return.

A. B. READ (1908). A powerful and punishing batsman
after the first few avers, during which his life at the wicket is
very precarious. \Vith more defence and knowledge of how to
play on the leg side should be a dangerous bat; Slow in the
field, but has a safe pair of hands.

H. C. TERRY (1908). A greatly improved slow left hand
bowler, who begins to use his head. Can bat fairly, but attacks
the bowling too timidly, and lacks confidence. A fine field at
point and to his own bowling.

D. G. SMITH (1908). Has all the makings of a really good
fast bowler. A brilliant field at extra cover. Much to learn as
a bat.
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T. J. CRONSHAW (1908). A much improved left handed
bat, who should get many runs another season. Has come on
greatly in fielding.

I. N. MASON. A promising young wicket keeper, and an
elementary but enterprising batsman.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL AVERAGES

BATTING

Total Times No. of Most in AverageRuns not out . innings inni:lgs
T. J. Cronshawf 23 1 6 12 69'" 38.5
A. B. Read .. 228 I la 89 25·3
C. O'D. Carey 348 I IS 59 24.8
G. H. Shaw .. 288 I 14 63 22.1
J. R. Tayler .• 277 0 14 61 19·7
A. C. Master 206 0 II 5° 18·7
E. G. T. Simey 122 2 10 74* 15.2
1. N. Mason .. 59 4 10 12 9.8
G. C. \V. Sweet 68 2 9 27 9·7
D. G. Smith 108 ° 12 29 9
H. C. Terry .. 42 I 10 I 4. 6

tWinner of challenge cup for batting.
'Not out.

BOWLING
Runs Wickets

J. R. Tayler t 352 29
E. G. T. Simey 333 18
H. C. Terry.. 673 35
D. G. Smith.. 524 20
G. C. \V. Sweet 340 12

tWinner of challenge belt for bowling.

Average
12.1
18·5
19·3
26.2
28·3

HOUSE FIELDING COMPETITION

The Fielding Competition took place on Thursday afternoon,
July 23rd. The weather was fine and the ground fast and dry,
so the conditions were eminently favourable. There was a close
competition between Bell's and King's; and, after a second
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trial, King's, who were the stronger in return and fortunate in
possessing the School wicket keep, were awarded the Cup.
The judges were Messrs. Hodgson and Carey.

The following are the marks:-

<1l <1l
'" '"" "..2~ ON -'"..c:, "g~ -'" O...l '" ;;;

>< ° M <::
01 ..c: QJ ..c: " ::l0 0

~::s rn i!I rn Q
--------------------

Catching .. .. 10 6 9 5 9 5

Picking up .. .. 10 4 7 4 6 4

Return .. .. IQ 3 5 5 8 4

Backing up .. .. 10 2 8 4 7 4

Wicket keeping .. 20 5 ~2 7 17 II

General smartness .. 3D 15 25 18 23 20

------------------ --

Total .. go 35 66 43 70 48

W.H.L.
AVE ATQVE VALE.

Quid sibi uolt clangor tantus crepitantiaque aera?
cur mihi per ualIem per iuga longa sonant ?

falIor an auditur strepitu, Scireburna, sub i5tO
respondens Echo? talia quippe canit:

'AIme, uale! pater alme, uaIe! licet arma reponas;
'sic erat in fatis, sic tibi parta quies.

, tempora mutantur-bene sit !-nollos incipit ordo
'stat tamen expertae numen amicitiae.'

Videas, precamur, lector beneuole, uersiculos Ring Dill Ril!g on l
apud Acta ScirebltY1lC1!sia mens. April. ult. publici iuris factos.

Id. Quint. W.B.W.
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SHOOTING
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The shooting of the VIII a!{ain shows improvement on that
of the last year, the average being 463 as against 453. The
score in the Schools of the Empire shoot pulled the average
down by some three points, it being the lowest score made this
term (436) ; this was greatly due however to climatic conditions,
as the match was fired from first to last in pouring rain.

The extra day on the ranges at Bisley this year had a very
marked effect on the shooting; without that practice it is
doubtful whether the VIII would 4ave made over 400; the
score, 455, was very creditable on the whole, being pulled down
by two poor scores. The weather was very bad, the teams
having to shoot in pouring rain; the wind at 500 yards also
being one we do not get at Crackmore.

Scores:
Ashourtoll Shield.

200 Yards :;; 500 Yards ca 'U<fi
<::-

Rank and Name "0 "0 ro1:!
l-o 0

12 3 4 5 6 7 E-< I 2 345 6 7 E-< c.:JE-<----_._---------- -- ----------
Pennefather .. .. 5 5 4 3 353 28 255 445 3 28 56
Griffin .. .. .. 444 5 5 3 4 29 4 5 4 5 5 5 3 31 60
Trevor .. .. .. 5 4 3 4 5 4 4 29 5 5 5 2 5 4 3 29 58
Hitch .. .. .. 4 444 4 3 4 27 5554533 30 57
Barnes .. .. .. 4 3 3 5 5 4 4 28 5 5 5 4 3 3 4 29 57
Bartleet .. .. 5433544 28 4 5 4 4 5 3 4 29 57
Pee1e .. .. .. 444 5 5 4 4 30 2 5 3 5 3 4 5 27 57
Hatlon Hall .. .. 444 4 444 28 4 2 345 2 5 25 53

--------- ------- --
Total 227 Total 230 455

Cadet Trophy.

Fausset ••
Adamson

3 4 5 4 4 4 41 28 4 2 0 5 3 3 31 20 I48
3 3 4 4 3 4 5 26 2 3 3 5 5 4 4 26 52

Total 54 Total 46 100
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House Competition.
1st Dunkin's

J. B. Pennefather
C. P. Trevor

2nd Wildlllan's

A. T. Hitch
C. R. Peele

3rd Schoolhouse A-K

J. A. Griffin
Fausset

586t II4
5 )

61/ 104
43\

The Marksman's Cup was won by Sergt. Pennefather who
also won a prize in the Fry with 67.

In Funch dated July 22nd, we see the following amongst
Charivaria, 'a remarkable incident is reported from Bisley.
During the firing for the Conan Doyle prize a competitor aimed
at a Bull and hit a cow.' A rumour has been spread that it was
during the' Fry.'

THE" OLD SHIRBURNIAN LODGE" No. 3304.

It occurred to Col. 'Watts, C.B. (O.S.), an enthusiastic
Mason and patriotic past Member of the School, that the forma
tion of an Old Shirburnian Lodge might prove an additional
link in the chain that binds O.SS. to one another and to the
School, and so some time ago with characteristic energy he set
about the realisation of the project. He put himself into com
munication with all the O.SS., who were members of various
Lodges in both England and elsewhere, whose names and
addresses he could obtain, and succeeded after a vast amount of
trouble and correspondence in collecting round him a body of
52 Founders, who petitioned the Grand Lodge of England for a
Charter. This petition was granted and on Thursday, May
28th, 1908, the Lodge of O.SS. was consecrated with full
Masonic ritual at the Temple at Frascati's.
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The ceremony was performed by V.W. Bro. Sir E.
Letchworth, P. Sec., assisted by various members of Grand
Lodge-R.\V. Bra. the Bishop of Barking (O.S.) acting as
Chaplain. There was a goodly gathering of Old Boys, of all
ages and standing, fram J. S. Criswick, a Foundationer of the
School in 1845, when Dr. Penrose was Headmaster, down to G.
A. Tozer and T. Falconer of comparatively recent years. The
Ceremony began at 4.45 and after the Consecration, Colonel
'Watts (1871-1874. "Vood's) was installed as \V.M. and the
following- officers were then appointed by the \Vorshipful
Master for the year :-

S.W.

J.W.

Chaplain
Treasurer
Secretary
S.D.

J.D.
D.ofC.
Organist
1.G.

Stewards

W. Bro. J. F. Hall, P.M. (1867-1873. S.H.)
\V. Bra. C. Plummer, P.G., Steward, Eng.

(1868-1871. Curteis')
W. Bro. Rev. H. Dunkin. (1893-
W. Bra. J. S. G. Grenfell. (1878-1883. S.H.)

Bra. T. C. Rogerson. (1884-1891. Wood's)
W. Bro. P. T. Pearce
Bro. H. E. Baker. (1883-1888. Price's)
W. Bra. G. S. Criswick (1845-1852)
Bra. R. A. Briggs. (1872-1875. Hetherington's)
Bra. H. D. Puckle. (1885-1889. Wildman's)

{

Bro. C. M. Dyer. (1879-1882. S.H.)
Bra. T. A. Bell. (1892- )
Bra. A. W. F. Rutty. (1888-1891. Blanch's)

The other Founders were Bros. the Bishop of Barking,
A. E. Baker, C. R. M. Clapp, G. T. Clapp, C. A. Cochrane,
Capt. G. L. Cochrane, R. F. Cuthbert, H. R. Dean, E. A. B.
Elers, E. Edmonds, T. Falconer, T. E. Falconer, C. A. Finzel,
S. 1. Galpin, W. Hammond, F. vV. Harding, Col. F. J. Hext,
G. H. R. Holden, D. H. Kyd, J. G. Kitson, A. Momo, C,J.E.,
J. H. Moritz, L. N. Parker, T. C. Peter, W. F. Pedler,
F. Rawlings, H. S. Rix, F. Romer, F. F. Schachz, Capt. A.
Street, J. E. D. Shipney, Major F. J. Stroud, G. A. Tozer,
R. E. Tucker, D. R. Vinning, M. H. \Vaters, A. Whitehead,
and W. B. Wildman.

After the Lodge business was completed, a Banquet was
held at Frascati's, at which 84 in all were present; the guec;ts
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including the Officers of Grand Lodge, and representatives of
the three other Old Boys' Lodges already in existence-Old
\Vestminsters, Old Cheltonians, and Old Carthusians, as well as
various Masters of Dorset Lodges in London and in the County.
The toast list was a long one and the speeches enthusiastic and
full of hopes and good wishes for a successful career.

Bra. W. Hammond in proposing the toast of' The \V.M.'
congratulated the W.M. on having first mooted the project
which had been consummated that night. It had given pleasure
not only to him, but also everybody else, to enter heartily into
the spirit of it. The success of the meeting, he declared, was
due to the W.M., and they owed him a great debt of gratitude
for the great trouble he had taken. The W.M. was heartily
received on rising to reply. He thanked them for the way they
had received his name in connection with the toast. As the
first W.M. of his old School Lodge, he felt a very proud man.
He had felt'it an honour when, on a previous occasion, he had
been elected as; the first W.M. of his County Lodge in London,
but this was quite equalled, if not excelled, by the feelings of
great pleasure which he experienced. He assured them that he
would do the work of his office to the best of his ability. He
hoped that the Old Shirburnians and the other Public School
Lodges would work together with the one common object that
Masonry embraced. He thanked all the Old Shirburnians for
the hearty support they had given him.

The Bishop of Barking, an Old Shirburnian, then proposed
the popular toast, 'Floreat Shirburnia.' He knew, he said,
that such a toast would be received with enthusiasm. He was
not the oldest Shirburnian in the room, the D.C. being able to
go further back than he. He then regaled the Brethren with a
few reminiscences of the happy days he spent in the old School.
, Floreat Shirburnia,' May Sherborne flourish. The motto had
been justified. He would not only say' Floreat,' but would add
'Floruit; Florebit.' He thanked them that he, in conjunction
with the other Consecrating Officers, had been made an
honorary member. He was honoured by them, and would
always be proud to wear their jewel. This toast was followed
by a most hearty vocal rendering of the Old Shirburnian song,
'Olim fuit monachorurn,' which was sung lustily by the large
number of Old Shirburnians present.

The Speeches and the music and friendly greetings carried
the evening on till about I I .30, when the Company dispersed,
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having, to use a phrase of Col. Watts',' launched one more
ship, well-manned, well-found' (and we may add, well-skippered)
'under the old flag, to promote· the principles of brotherhood
and charity amongst the sons of Alma Mater.'

COMMEMORATION.

The festivities of Commemoration this year really began
with a dance on June 24th, the eve of Commemoration Day.
This innovation was much opposed. It was probably not
at Eatanswill alone that if the Blues proposed a new pump
for the market place the Buffs rose as one man aghast at the
enotmity. The phenomenon, or one resembling it, is also found
at Sherborne. Nothing happened however of an untoward
character: the dancers (among whom were several parents and
their sons) enjoyed themselves very much, and a little briskness
was infused into the sluggish stream of Sherborne social life.

The day itself was one of glorious sunshine without excess
of heat. It seems strange, but it is true that we have had three
consecutive wet Commemoration Days, and the change was a
welcome one. The scene which benefited most by the fine day
was the garden party after the speeches, which was last year a
pitiful spectacle. Nothing looks more charming than this
assemblage of well-pleased and prettily dressed people eating
ices and sipping tea under the Abbey walls. On closer inspection
you find that some people are rather stranded, and that others
have an embarrassing amount of talk and greeting to get through,
but the general effect is always good.

The annual sermon was preached by the Headmaster's
brother, the Bishop of Chota Nagpore (who had evidently quite
recovered from his long illness), and his subject was India and
the conduct of Englishmen therein. The preacher knew his
subject well, and he spoke of India from the standpoint of a
Missionary bishop-a view which it is good for us in England
to have put before us sometimes as a contrast to the
military and Indian Civilian view of the English in India.
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The singing was good as usual, and the short form of Commem
oration of Benefactors again adopted.

At the speeches in the afternoon there were seven Governors
present, who had a good reception: Colonel Goodden (chairman),
Mr. W. B. Hope, M.P., the Dean of Wells, Mr. Gordon, Rev.
Edward Goodden, Mr. Ffooks, and Rev. S. A. Selwyn. The
Recitation of the Prologue, which treated in English rhymed
couplets of Canon Lyon's retirement, of the proposed new
Chemistry School, of the newly inaugurated Sherborne Lodge
of Freemasons, of the death of Sir Lewis Morris and many other
interesting topics, was well done hy the Head of the School, who
is the more to be congratulated as he does not possess a voice
naturally suited for elocution. The acting shewed to much
better advantag-e than at the Rehearsal. In the scene from
Aristophanes, Benison as Demos eat apparently with great relish
most of the miscellaneous things set before him by his admirers.
He seemed thoroughly happy, and his eating was most realistic.
It did not suggest a Demos who had lately emerged from the
scene of a splendid luncheon. Pennefather, who appeared in
the second English Scene, has evidently a gift for acting, but his
words were hopelessly unintelligible from beginning to end. In
this he has everything to learn. Next year we shall await his
half-hour's strutting on the stage with much interest.

The' Speeches' began as usual with some remarks by the
Headmaster, who was heard to much advantage on the prospects
of Sherborne generally; they did not, however, end with the
recitation of the Prize Poem as in old days-a prize poem partly
by the winner of the prize, partly from the scholarly pen of
James Rhoades, Esq. No prize was given this year; perhaps
none was offered.

Programme:

I Prologue, recited by E. V. R. Rae, Captain of the School.

2 Bowen Prize for Modern History

3 School Latin Prose

Fifth Form Latin Prose ..

Fifth Form Latin Verse .

Limbery, ma.

Simey, ma.

Elliot, ma.

Dixey
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4 First Scene from' The Rivals' .. ,
Sir A l1thol1Y A bsolllte
Lydia Lal1guish
Ml'S. Malaprop

5 Digby Prize (Mathematics and Science)

6 Fletcher (French) Prize ...

7 Longmuir Prize (Drawing)

Commended

8 King's Medal for Classics

Sheridalt
Carey, ma.

Fausset
Stark

Sanctuary, ma.

Bramall, ma.

Sanders, ma.
I Hughes
( Spurway, ma.

(King)

9 Scene from' The Knights'
Demos
Cleon ...
Agoracritus

10 School Latin Verse
School Greek Prose

I I Second Scene from' The Rivals'
Captain Ahsolute
F aulklal1d
Bob Acres

12 School English Essay

A ristophams
Benison

.. ,Carey, mi.
Simey, ma.

Brine
Simey, ma.

Sheridan
Pennefalher
... Benison

Bramall, ma.

.. ' Simey, ma

God save the King.

THE CONCERT.

The crush at the Concert was rather trying at first, through
some miscalculation of numbers. It also appeared that some
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people would not be able to endure the music at all unless
supported by their sons seated by them. However, good
humour was soon prevalent and not again threatened. The
Concert began with the Anthem' Hail, Gladdening Light' which
at any rate ended extremely well, and the incidental music to
As You Like It was good, merry and pleasingly infantine. The
basses in Sir E. Elgar's Song were rather loud and trying, but
the selections from the May Queen were as delIghtful as ever.
It seems a long time since we heard the May Queen at Sher
borne; it was once common. The Trio was encored.

Two' humorous songs' were sung. The first was· of the
usual type of humorous song, and was sung and listened to with
the gravity becoming the occasion, but Call John is a very
delightful composition and was demanded again. Mr.
Tester's Commemoration March was generally voted a rousing
piece well suited to the day, and we finished up with the Com
memoration Song and the whole of the Carmen, after which the
Choir must have felt rather exhausted. Such criticism by
visitors and parents as came under the notice of this reporter
was warmly appreciative of Mr. Hodgson and the choir.

Programme:

EVENSONG ANTHEM Hail Gladdening Light G. C. Martin
Eagar, Westcott, Capel-Cure mi., BramalI ma., Parry-Jones

and Mr. Moore.

MASQUE (from instrumental music to 'As you like it ') E. German
I Children's Dance

11 \iVoodland Dance

CHORALSONG(No. I from 'The Bavarian Highlands') Sir E.Elgar

ARIA, RECIT. AND TRIO (from the 'May Queen') Sterndale Benllett

Robill Hood, Mr. Dennis; May Quem, Eagar; Lover, Bramall mat

SOLDIERS' CHORUS (Faust) ...

ENTR'ACTE An Indian Romance

GOU1l0d

E. Reeves
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HUMOROUS PART SONGS
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Pearson

i Three Doughtie Men
Bayliss, Bramall mi., Struckmeyer, Bunting, Trevor, Wynne.

ii Call John!
Eagar, Westcott, Wylie, Warner, Bramall mi., Cupel-Cure mi.,
Hudson, Bramall mi., Pennefather, Cronshaw, Parry Jones and

Mr. Tester.

MARCH

COMMEMORATION SONG

CARMEN

Commemoration A. F. Tester

{J.R.
... L.N.P.

{
E.M.y.
L.N.P.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Instructor of the Orchestra
Organist
Conductor

MR. C. REGAN

MR. A. F. TESTER

MR. C. H. HODGSON

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their 1St XI
Colours:-

A. B. Read
H. C. Terry
D. G. Smith
T. J. Cronshaw.
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The following have been presented with their 2nd XI
Colours ;-

H. B. Padwick
P. A. T. Simey
A. H. S. Tuke
C. D. Gullick
E. A. Jenkinson.

A Colts' Cap (White with Blue Dragon) has recently been
introduced.

Junior (6)\
" (6) 24
" (6)
" (6)

Open (6) 6
Senior (6)}
Open (6) 12
Open (3) 3

Junior (6) 6

The Editor apologises for the following
Sports account of the last number ;-

J. R. Tayler, 1st, Half-mile
1st, Quarter,mile
1st, High Jump
1st, Hurdles

A. C. Master, 2nd, Putting Weight
A. H". Tuke, 2nd Steeplechase

2nd, Broad Jump
H. G. Bartleet, 3rd, Mile
D. H. Bittlestone, 1st Steeplechase

I Errata' in the

Total 51

The Marksm'an's Cup was won by Sergt. Shaw (King's).

O.S. NEWS.

MARRIAGES.

Hankey-LlIcy. On June 1st, at St. Mark's Church,
Torquay, by the Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Bangor, assisted
Sub-Dean Roger Granville, of Exeter,ano the Rev. Preb. G.
Statham, rector, Sandford R~ymondAlers Hankey, 3rd Dragoon
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Guards, youngest son of the late John Alers Hankey and Mrs.
Hankey, Meadfoot House, Torquay, to Blanche Lucy, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Lucy, of Wellesbourne,
Warwick, and Torquay.

Park-Williamsolt. On the 6th June, at St. Cuthbert's,
Philbeach Gardens, by the Rev. J. C. Howell, Ronald Hubert
Mungo, eldest son of the late Rev. Mungo Travers Park, to
Muriel Scott, second daughter of the late Rev. F. C. Williamson.

Winch-Levy. On the 7th July, at the Parish Church of SS.
Peter and Paul, Borden, Kent, by the Rev. Canon Robins, D.D.,

Vicar of Gillingham, Kent, assisted by the Rev. A. E.
Gledhill, M.A., Vicar of Borden, Isaac Granville, second son of
Thomas Winch, of Oxney Court, Dover (late of Rochester), to
Ethel, only daughter of Lewis Levy, of Borden Hall, Kent.

Ma1Z1I-Jorgensen. On June 10th, 1908, at S. Saviour's,
Eastbourne, by the Rev. Urling Whelpton, vicar, Thomas
Hugh Mann, of Trulls Hatch, Rotherfield, Sussex, to Beryl
Mildred Gertude, daughter of Conrad J6rgensen, of Cheltenham,
Eastbourne.

LITERARY.

, Armadin,' by Alfred Bowker (Mayor 1897-8, 1901), a tale
of Old Winchester of absorbing interest. Published by Sir
J. Causton & Sons, Limited, London. Now ready, Price
2/6 net.

GENERAL.

G. W. M. Custance has been appointed Surgeon in His
Majesty's Fleet.

Colonel H. R. B. Donne has been appointed a Companion
of the Bath.

Captain A. C. Temperley, Northumberland Fusiliers, has
been transferred to the Norfolk Regiment.

The Secretary of the O.S. Society a few days ago entered
the one thousandth member, the Society being now eleven and
a half years old.
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THE FRANCO-BRIT.
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At last! The entrance into the wilds of Shepherds Bush,
gay with Union Jack and Tricolour, where the attendants plume
themselves gorgeously in red and blue. Surely Solomon in all
his glory, &c. " One shilling. Thank you sir." Miles and
miles of stalls and exhibits, books, mustard, chocolate, wine,
awesome monsters of red and blue for agriculture with little
iron seats, leather, oysters, fishing tackle and all things ever
made.

Then a flight of steps with a grinding and clashing revolv
ing staircase. The crowd, a homogeneous conglomeration of
nondescripts and the Exhibition itself. The Court of Honour!
"Ah! c'est magnifique." "I guess this is a real stunner."
" Himmel. . . . !" A blaze of lights revealing a Court of
beautiful white buildings, towers, domes, and balconies with a
lagoon beneath crowded with swan boats. From the bandstand
at the end falls a cascade lit up with coloured lights from
beneath and very beautiful. Beyond a wide garden flanked
with graceful white buildings, and palaces with a vista afar off
of other white buildings and beyond again the Flip Flap,
flipping for dear life. A White City indeed! To the left,
jewels, furniture and machinery, to the right fine arts, music
and the stadium, in front refreshments, bands everywhere.
Through half a mile of gardens we enter the amusement arena.
Horrible steel monsters with rattling cars tearing round at
breakneck pace, fearful Chinese puzzles with yelling Celestials
to entice the unwary, Old London, Ceylon Village with banging
tom-toms, Senegal and Irish Villages, but best of all the Scenic
Railway. A glorified switchback, an exquisite torture lasting
five whole minutes, the most popular excitement in the whole
Exhibition. From without the heartrending wails of the
captured only serve to spur on the doubters to their doom. The
Flip Flap, its giant arms at rest and crowds of struggling
humanity spurred on by the lure& of the Touters. "This way
to the Flip Flap. Best thing in the Exhibition. Only one
shilling. Walk up! walk up! Plenty of room for all. Don't
push."

Weary and dazed we stagger eastwards, trying to find the
entrance again, almost impossible, for the Franco-Brit. is like a
lobster pot, easy to enter but impossible for the poor human
lobsters to get out of.
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At last we reach the Court of Honour and know we are
near the exit, for the crowd is pouring home to rest and bed,
tired indeed, as we are, in mind and body.

HAS-BEEN.

THE ART SCHOOL.

On Commemoration Day the annual exhibition was held in
the studio of the Art School. The Longmuir Prize was won by
Sanders ma. The prize was awarded on the result of a two
fold competition, a set subject and one of the candidate's own
choice. The set subject this year was the 'School Gateway.'
Both the two drawings, in pen and ink by Sanders ma., were
very creditable, but that of the subject of his own choosing (a
window opening, sketched from the undercroft of the Chapel)
was the most effective, and greatly helped him to win the prize,
which he well deserved. Hughes and Spurway ma., were
commended. The sketches by Hughes showed great promise,
both being in pen and ink; especially good was his rendering
of the Abbey tower in the sketch of his own choice, a view
taken from the Preparatory School; his work was artistic,
though slight, and with additional experience, he should do very
well.

Spurway ma.'s pen and ink sketch of the gateway, was
decidedly the best piece of work in the competition; had his own
selection been as good, he would have gained the prize; we
commend him for his courage in painting a local landscape in
oil colours.

Amongst the works executed during private tuition, a good
study of a ram's head was shown by Croft-Smith. Moore ma"
Kingstone, H ughes and Adams mi., showed studies in chalk
from casts, Spurway ma., an interesting little still life group
in oils, Sanders ma., studies in monochrome from the cast.
Sanctuary ma. and Beckton ma. scale drawings. Specimens
of the average form work done by the Lower School were also
shown.

An interesting addition to the exhibition was a portrait by
Mr. Hudson of Charles Scott, School Custos, who has been with
us for more than fifty years. This interesting portrait is, we
hear, to be presented to the school.
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Another year has passed, and the Art School is still in the
temporary home, which like the Gymnasium, it has occupied for
some thirty to forty years. 'vVe were glad indeed to hear from
the Headmaster that the Governors wish to improve this ugly and
inconvenient building' off the face of the earth.' Why should
not Sherborne follow the example of other schools and erect an
Art School worthy to rank with its other beautiful buildings, as
a memorial to someone, whose life and work has been passed at
Sherborne? Why not a' Blanch Memorial Art School?' We
have the land, what more fitting time than this to inaugurate
such a work, the year in which the great International Art
Congress is being- held in London? Our need is great; may the
response be quick and the cry ever-

'FLOREAT SHIRBURNIA.'

ART SCHOOL.

NOTICE.

SUM:\IER VACATION, 1908.

A prize is offered for the best sketch; the selection of
subject and material is wholly free.

The sketches to be given to Mr. Hudson by the end of
September.

The prize will only be awarded if-in the opinion of the
] udge-the best sketch merits it.

THIRD INTERNATIONAL ART CONGRESS,
LONDON,1908•

The Congress Exhibition will be opened by H.R.H. The
Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, on Monday, July 27th.
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The Sherborne School Exhibit will be found in the corridor
on the upper floor of the Royal College of Art, South
Kensington (the Exhibition will remain open for not less than
three weeks).

Mr. Hudson will read his paper on ' Drawing in the Army,'
in the Great Hall of the University of London, South Kensington,
on Wednesday, August 5th, between 2 and 4 p.m.

ORGAN RECITAL.

An Organ Recital was given in Chapel on Sunday after
noon, July 5th. Programme :-

Prelude in G
Prelude and Fugue E minor

2 Benediction N uptiale
3 Fantasia
4 Largo D Flat
5 Intermezzo
6 1st Movement, Sonata I

'SO LONG.'

Bach

Bach

Saint-Sams

... R. P. Stewart

Dvorak

Lemare

Melldetssohn

I.
It was just the day for cricket,
And the sodden, spongy wicket

Was fathoms under water, while the light
Tried the eyes of willow-wielder,
Bowler, wicket-keep, and fielder;

And the crease had long since vanished out of sight.
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Il.
In this wintry kind of weather
Rolled the sawdust-cover'd leather,

Limp and damp, its seams with moisture gaping wide.
As I stood in deep dejection,
Deeper mud, and dour reflection,

Quoth a yokel standing dripping at my side:

Ill.
, See thick chap wi' beard :m' whuskers?
In 'is day 'e's 'it some busters 1

Once 'e kort the bloorr.in' leather sich a slop
'it full pitch (an thort it nuthin')
Thick thurr window 0' Dick Tuffin ;

Lud.a-mucy, 'ow they skipp'd, inside the shop! •

IV.
We shall miss him at the wicket,
And in School, as well as cricket.

Tho' the "whilom ' Angel' 'Tommy' rules no more,
All good luck we ever wish him;
And, altho' the School will miss him,

On the field we still may see him, as of yore.

V.
He forgets, 'mid rustic pleasures,
Verbs in -mi, and graphs, and measures

Dons, in place of cap and gown, a panama;
School life he has left for ever,
But still lives amid the heather

Of old' Darset dear; so near and yet so far.

VI.
Life is one long game of cricket
May we all defend our wicket

In like manner as he has! 'Tis certain that,
When the game of life is ended,
All its lights and shadows blendeiI,

When the stumps are drawn, he'll carry out his bat!

"The Green, before Mr. Wilson made it a Boarding House, was an
...... There is a story that a man having come back to Sherborne after
-'~'P~"s' absence, ignorant of the fact that the' Angel' had become

f! House, walked one evening into Mr Wilson's Dining
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shil'bumian.

[JULY.

Dear Sir,
I have been requested to propose in your columns thatan Archeological

section should be formed in the Field Society. Meetings would be held
separately, excursions made to places of interest in the neighbourhood, and
papers read. Meetings might be held in the Art GalIeryof the proposed New
Art School, when it is built. All particulars might be arranged at a
meeting of those who want tojoin. As to the acceptance of the plan among
boys, I have found that several will be quite willing to join and that one at
least hails it with enthusiasm and has consented to read a paper. Hoping
that my proposal may have its effect.

I remain,
Yours truly,

, ARCHITECT.'

The Editor acknowledges with many thanks the receipt
of the following Contemporaries :-

The Blzmdellian
The Cant2larian
The Carthusian(2)
The City of London School

Magazitze
The Clavinian
The Cliftonian
The Eastboztrnian
The Felstedian (2)
The Epsomian
The Haileyburiatz (2)
The Kelly College Chronicle
The Lancing College Magazim
The Lorrettonian (4)
The M alvernian

The Marlburial! (2)
The Mill Hill Magazine
The Ouse!
The Pauline
The Radleian
The Reptonian
The St. Michael's Chronicle
The T onbridgian
The United Services College

Chronicle
The Uppingham School Magazine
The Victorian
The Wellingtonian (2)
The White Company Chronicle
The Wycombe Abbey Gazette

School House (a); Wildman's (b); DunY""
Bell's (d); King's (f)
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Sherborne, to whom alone Sub-

scriptions should be sent.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House,Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirburnian cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the'
School,

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only 011 ONE side of the paper.


